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SUMMARY
The El Dorado County Grand Jury became interested in conducting this study of the Cameron
Park Airport District (CPAD or District), as CPAD had never been previously subjected to
attention by the grand jury and the most recent full Municipal Service Review had been
conducted by the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) ten years ago.
The District, formed in 1987, is a special district within El Dorado County in the Cameron Park
area and operates a public, general aviation airport with a single runway, taxiway and an aircraft
fueling facility as a Fixed Base Operation or FBO. The District rents hangars and aircraft tiedowns to the public. Its sole employee is its general manager. Included within the district is a
residential development, Cameron Airpark (Airpark), whose residents enjoy direct access to the
airport. The District is responsible for streets, lighting and signage within the Airpark.
Operations of the aviation activities of CPAD are highly regulated by a myriad of agencies
ranging from the Federal Government to the County of El Dorado. The Division of Aeronautics
of the California Department of Transportation has noted deficiencies at the District and ordered
correction of those problems. Some of these issues have been previously cited but not abated.
CPAD, like most other small airports, is dependent on grant money to fund capital improvements
and maintenance. Revenues from county property taxes and from a special assessment imposed
on the parcels within the Airpark fund general maintenance of streets and lighting. The District’s
primary source of general fund revenue to support its FBO is the sale of aviation fuel to aircraft
owners and operators.
Capital improvements are needed and or mandated for CPAD including widening of the runway
and relocation of runway lighting. The District’s buildings are aging. The District is also
seeking to buy some private land within its boundaries. Most of these projects will require grant
money from public agencies. Qualification for most of these grants requires completion of an
Airport Master Plan which has been in the works for years but is not yet completed.
The District’s reliance on a single person to run its operations without a ready replacement is a
weakness that needs correction. The District is not able to easily communicate with its residents
or the public as it publishes no newsletter and its web site sits empty. The District’s compliance
with open meeting law requirements is deficient. The current Board is long-serving and no
replacements are in the offing. Development of future candidates is important.
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BACKGROUND
The Cameron Park Airport District (CPAD or District) is a special district within El Dorado
County formed by the El Dorado County Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) on
December 10, 1987. The airport had previously been a county-operated facility. The CPAD
“sphere of influence” was set the by LAFCO resolution No. L-2010-16 on 10/27/10 1.
CPAD is both geographically and population-wise the smallest special district within El Dorado
County. The population served by CPAD is approximately 380 persons in a total area of 100
acres. It is comprised of a single aircraft runway, appurtenant structures and an adjacent housing
development known as Cameron Airpark (Airpark). It is governed by a five-member board of
directors and has a single employee- the airport manager. In the last election three board
members ran unopposed which is described as a common occurrence. Most directors have
served multiple terms. There is no recruitment effort for new board candidates.
CPAD operates a public, general aviation airfield as a Fixed Base Operation (FBO) which
includes a single runway of 50-foot width, a taxi way, several aircraft hangars and an aircraft
fueling facility. There is no control tower. No landing fees are charged to transient aircraft.
The Airpark is an unusual development in that it is designed and laid out to support aircraft
ownership and operation by residents. Streets are 100 feet wide and street signs are constructed
low to the ground to enable taxiing aircraft to safely pass over them. Many residents own small
aircraft and store them at their homes in garages capable of holding their airplanes. Residents
have direct access to the airfield by way of gates operated by “garage door opener” type remote
controllers.
No previous grand jury has investigated this special district which is why CPAD drew this jury’s
attention. The last full Municipal Service Review (MSR) conducted by LAFCO was in 2007,
and a supplement dated October 2010, is LAFCO’s most recent action. This grand jury
investigation is intended to be a governance review of this airport special district.
METHODOLOGY
The Grand Jury in conducting this investigation:
●

Reviewed formational, operational and administrative documents governing and
describing CPAD.
● Reviewed financial reports and statements.
● Internet queries were made of informational websites (as cited in text and footnotes).
● Conducted interviews of key personnel.
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Cameron Airport District Sphere of Influence Map, EDC LAFCO, 10/27/10, see Appendix I.
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DISCUSSION
Revenues and Financial Structure
The District’s revenue sources are subject to limitations imposed by its size, composition,
operational nature and outside economic conditions. The entire District encompasses 100 acres
and its tax base is comprised of the Cameron Airpark (Airpark) residential development of 143
parcels- of which 100 are built out. Additional sources of property tax revenues are not likely
and no new construction is currently planned. Any future assessments imposed on Airpark
residents to support access and aircraft facilities are limited by both public acceptance and the
uses to which assessment monies may legally be put.
The 2016-17 budget, totaling $370,000, was adopted at the District’s June 2016, Board meeting.
Primary revenue sources for CPAD (described in Chart 1) are: sales of aviation fuels (shown as
FBO Sales), hangar rentals, parcel assessments, property tax revenues and aircraft tie-downs
rentals.
The current waiting list for rental hangars is 40 years long. Hangars do become available about
every 7 years. Tie-down spaces have a waitlist of about 2 years. Charges for overnight transient
tie-downs are $4 to $6 per night. Grant funding from governmental entities supports most capital
maintenance and improvements.
Major Revenue Sources
ERAF
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Chart 1: Major Revenue Sources 2
Fuel sales (FBO Sales) are the primary source of money for the District. Sales are robust as
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Figures derived from income reported from June 2014 through December 2016. Sources comprising less than 1%
are omitted for clarity.
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CPAD fuel prices are appreciably lower than many surrounding FBO’s.
Cameron Park
$4.09
Placerville Airport
$4.43
Rancho Murieta Airport
$4.85
Georgetown Airport
$4.09
Sacramento Mather Airport
$5.59
Westover Field (Jackson)
$4.09
Auburn Municipal Airport
$4.19
McClellan Airfield
$4.24
Table 1:
Aviation Gasoline Prices in Vicinity3
Hangar and tie-down rentals are an important and substantial source of operating revenues.
Together they provide 18% of CPAD income.
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CHART 2: Monthly Gross Income (from all sources) 4
As Chart 2 demonstrates, there is significant fluctuation in monthly income due primarily to
variations in demand for aviation fuel. Weather and general economic conditions can negatively
impact fuel sales by limiting general aviation activities.

3
4

Air-Nav (https://www.airnav.com/fuel/local.html, accessed 3/11/2017
Derived from Monthly Profit and Loss Statements created and maintained by the District
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Expenses
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Maintenance
3%
FBO Expense (Fuel)
73%

Chart 3: Expenses 5
District expenses, other than fuel and payroll, are relatively minor and stable. With but a single
employee, payroll costs are not a major drain on income.
Witnesses assert that current revenues are well in line with costs and expenses but foresee
challenges in the next decade. Maintaining solvency may be difficult as costs are anticipated to
outrun revenues. Most District buildings and facilities were constructed in the 1980’s and are
deep into their service lives. The District is required by the FAA to broaden its runway from the
current 50 feet to 60 feet and double the load capacity of its pavement from 12500 lbs. to 25000
lbs. That project will not only require paving work by the relocation of the runway lighting
systems and drainage culverts. New revenue sources look to be limited.
There is a currently outstanding loan, with a balance of $880,000, from the US Department of
5

Expense items representing less than 2% are omitted for clarity.
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Agriculture that funded street repairs in the Airpark. Income from the assessment of residents is
applied solely to servicing that loan and it is accounted for separately from operating revenues
and expenses.
Grant monies are the only means to afford this project and monies are available but require the
completion and publication of an approved Airport Master Plan. That plan is being drafted but is
a complex document and its author is the District’s sole employee. The future availability of
grant monies has been cast into doubt by the president’s proposed budget which seeks to”zeroout” rural airport assistance, among other programs.
Regulatory Issues
Due to the nature of its activities, CPAD must comply with a broad and complex spectrum of
regulations enforced by several Federal, State and local entities.
The Federal Aviation Administration governs all airports and is the major source of grant monies
for land acquisition, construction, improvements and upgrades 6. Congress made a finding in
1970 that “…the Nation’s airport and airway system is inadequate to meet the current and
projected growth in aviation.” 7 and authorized the FAA to administer grants to expand the
system and regulate its operations.
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) is the primary regulatory and
enforcement agency for local airports and works closely with the FAA in administering and
supervising grant programs. Caltrans Division of Aeronautics, Office of Airports is the
regulatory and enforcement arm for the FAA (under contract) and performs compliance and
safety inspections of public use airports. The District sells aviation fuel and is subject to both
State and Federal environmental regulation of its storage tanks and delivery equipment. El
Dorado County certifies its gas pump.
The County of El Dorado has its own bodies overseeing airports. The El Dorado County
Transportation Commission, sitting as the Airport Land Use Commission, completed a land use
compatibility plan for CPAD in 2012. 8 The El Dorado County Development Agency’s Planning
Division governs the uses of airport property and has a significant role in airport safety through
its permitting process for surrounding structures and uses. Witnesses describe poor coordination
between CPAD and Planning due to unfamiliarity of Planning personnel with FAA-mandated
height restrictions and safety zones.
The District can and does obtain grant monies from state and federal agencies to support
compliance with changing regulations and technology improvements affecting general aviation
6

FAA Airport Compliance Manual, FAA Order 5190-6B, September 30, 2009, United States Department of
Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration
7
Title I, Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970, 49 U.S.C. §1101.
8
Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan, El Dorado County Airport Land Use Commission, June 28, 2012, at
http://www.edctc.org/2/Airports.html, accessed 3/11/2017
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and safety. Future grants require completion of an Airport Master Plan.
CPAD has been notified by Caltrans of several deficiencies in its operations and hazards on and
near the airport. In a letter dated September 7, 2016, 9 these issues were raised (some again) and
the District was directed to formulate an abatement plan and remove the hazards. Most of the
issues described concern trees intruding into aircraft approach and transition “Imaginary
Surfaces” as described in FAA regulations. 10 Some issues with culvert guardrails are also
described as well as cracked runway pavement. The District was urged in that letter to move on
correcting the deficiencies. The letter closes by offering financial assistance in doing so. An
application for FAA grant monies to finance the runway repairs had been previously submitted in
2015 but is suspended pending completion of the Airport Master Plan.
Governance Issues
The District currently has a single employee- its general manager. The current incumbent is
more than qualified for the job of managing a small general aviation airport and FBO both by
training and experience. The manager has no assistants or understudies. There is no succession
plan for the general manager. No firm backup plan is in place to cover for him during
absence(s). A list of temporary “fill-in” personnel is maintained in the airport manager’s office.
The Board itself is both aging and tiring and has no bench of future directors. Most directors
have served for several terms and would welcome replacement by new candidates- if they can be
found. No efforts have been undertaken to actively recruit new board candidates.
The District publishes no newsletter or journal to its residents, tenants or the businesses and
residents in the surrounding area. There is a Fans of Cameron Park Airport Facebook page.
That page is unofficial, has 132 followers, but few persons post on it and none are associated
with CPAD’s board or management.
The agendas published for the Board provide spare information and do not follow requirements
of or best practices for complying with the Brown Act 11:
● No identification of the Board’s specific authority to conduct closed sessions is provided
on agendas
● Public comment opportunities are not provided for as to each agenda item
● Agenda items themselves are lacking in detail 12
● Agenda copies provided by the district provide no posting date
● Agenda copies provided do not offer the public an opportunity to inspect and or copy
documents supporting agenda items.
9

Christopher Brooks, Aviation Safety Officer, Caltrans- Div. of Aeronautics, letter to Gary Millsaps, 9/7/2016, see
Appendix I
10
Federal Aviation Regulation, Part 77.
11
Open and Public IV: A Guide to the Ralph M. Brown Act, 2d ed., 2010, League of California Cities
12
Selection of Meeting agendas for the CPAD Board are attached as Appendix III.
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CPAD’s web site (www.http://cameronparkairport.com/) provides nothing more than the
address, telephone number and a link to email the airport manager. 13 Public notices, board
agendas, minutes, audits are only available at the airport office or through emails or telephone
calls to the general manager. The sole means employed to comply with open meeting laws 14 is
to post Board agendas at the airport office which is not easily identifiable or accessible to the
public. The District does not post its agendas on its web site although the Brown Act requires it
to so 15.
FINDINGS
F1. The Cameron Park Airport District is currently solvent but finances are highly susceptible
to outside economic trends and a changing Federal budget priorities which could lead to
insolvency.
F2. The lack of a current Airport Master Plan hinders the District’s ability to obtain grants for
capital projects.
F3. District operations are totally dependent on a single individual and CPAD lacks a means
to ensure continuity of operations if that individual departs.
F4. The District currently employs a highly competent manager.
F5. The District has not developed or employed modern means of communicating with its
customers, residents and neighbors as it has a mere shell of a web site and no social
media presence which hinders public participation in District governance.
F6. The District is out of compliance with the Brown Act as it fails to post its Board agendas
on its web site.
F7. The District fails to give notice of when, where and how meeting agenda documents may
be obtained.
F8. Past elections have evidenced a lack of interest in service on the Board leaving the future
of the District uncertain and missing new ideas.
RECOMMENDATIONS
R1. The District complete its Airport Master Plan in the next six months.
R2. The District develop succession planning for its manager in the next six months.
R3. The District consider adding an assistant to the manager to improve communications and

13

A PDF of the CPAD web page, accessed 3/12/2016, may be found at Appendix II.
Ralph M. Brown Act, Cal. Government Code §§54950-54963.
15
Cal. Gov’t. Code §54954.2.(a)(1)
14
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ease transition when the current manager leaves.
R4. The District undertake active measures to recruit new board members.
R5. The District improve communications with the public by publishing a newsletter.
R6. The District develop a social media presence to enable it to communicate with its residents,
tenants and customers.
R7. The District obtain new or refresher Brown Act training for all board members and the
airport manager and complete that training within the next six months.
R8. The District fully develop its internet presence to better communicate with its residents,
tenants, neighbors and customers and comply with open meeting laws.
REQUEST FOR RESPONSES
Pursuant to Penal Code section 933.05, the Grand Jury requests responses as follows:
From the following individuals:
■

Gary Millsaps, Airport Manager, Cameron Park Airport District, as to Findings 1, 2, 3, 5,
6, 7, & 8; and to all Recommendations

From the following governing bodies:
■

Board of Directors, Cameron Park Airport District, as to all Findings and
Recommendations.

Address responses to:
The Honorable Suzanne N. Kingsbury
Presiding Judge of the El Dorado County Superior Court
1354 Johnson Blvd.
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
The Presiding Judge of the El Dorado County Superior Court additionally requests that
the responses be sent electronically as a Word or PDF file to facilitate the economical
and timely distribution of such responses. Please email responses to the El Dorado
County Grand Jury at: courtadmin@eldoradocourt.org.
Reports issued by the Grand Jury do not identify individuals interviewed. Penal Code section 929 requires that
reports of the Grand Jury not contain the name of any person or facts leading to the identity of any person who
provides information to the Grand Jury.
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APPENDICES
I.

Cameron Park Airport District Sphere of Influence Map, EDC LAFCO, 10/27/10

II.

Christopher Brooks, Aviation Safety Officer, Caltrans- Div. of Aeronautics, letter to
Gary Millsaps, 9/7/2016

III.

PDF of the CPAD web page, accessed 3/12/2016

IV.

CPAD Board of Directors Meeting Agendas for
a. August 1, 2016
b. August 2016
c. Special Meeting December 17, 2016
d. January 2017
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Appendix I- Cameron Park Airport District Sphere of Influence Map, EDC LAFCO,
10/27/10
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Appendix II- Christopher Brooks, Aviation Safety Officer, Caltrans- Div. of Aeronautics, letter
to Gary Millsaps, 9/7/2016
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Appendix II- Christopher Brooks, Aviation Safety Officer, Caltrans- Div. of Aeronautics, letter
to Gary Millsaps, 9/7/2016
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Appendix II- Christopher Brooks, Aviation Safety Officer, Caltrans- Div. of Aeronautics, letter
to Gary Millsaps, 9/7/2016
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Appendix III- PDF of the CPAD web page, accessed 3/12/2016
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Appendix IVa- CPAD Agenda, August 1, 2016
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Appendix IVb- CPAD Agenda, August 22, 2016
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Appendix IVc- CPAD Special Meeting Agenda, December 17, 2016
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Appendix IVd- CPAD Agenda, January 30, 2017
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